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LACBA Statement on Reduction of Court Funding in California’s 2020-21 Budget

Los Angeles, California – July 02, 2020 – Governor Gavin Newsom recently signed a $202 billion-dollar budget with emergency pandemic funding, increased aid for unemployment, and billions of dollars in cuts to account for the deficit. California’s Judicial Branch was one of the hardest hit by the cuts, with $200 million being slashed from the state court system. However, $150 million could be restored by additional aid from the federal government by Fall 2020. As it stands now, $176.9 million will be cut from the trial courts and $23.1 million from the California Supreme Court, appellate courts, the Judicial Council of California, and Habeas Corpus Resource Center.

LACBA President, Tamila Jensen, issued the following statement: “In light of budget cuts that will continue to challenge the court system and test access to justice, California’s Judicial Branch is resourcefully working to balance the needs of the public, judicial officers and staff, and lawyers. We applaud the courts’ measured leadership in the face of this unprecedented crisis. We will continue to work closely with the courts and our judicial partners to ensure we serve the public to the best of our ability.”

California Chief Justice Tani Gorre Cantil-Sakauye added, “The initial budget for the coming fiscal year is not a surprise based on what the Governor laid out in his May Revise. As I said then, the projected budget deficit is sobering. I realize our unusual fiscal year may mean more budgetary changes later this summer or even this fall, dependent upon whether the federal government provides relief in a COVID-19 stimulus bill. In the meantime, we in California’s Judicial Branch will work hard to serve the public during a global pandemic and recession.”

LACBA continues to serve attorneys, judges, and other legal professionals through its 27 sections, committees, networking events, live and on-demand CLE programs, and pro bono offerings, as well as public service and informational resources. The organization, assisted by Los Angeles County Presiding Judge Kevin Brazile, has been at the forefront of digital resources, through its website and mobile app, during the world’s global COVID-19 pandemic.

About the Los Angeles County Bar Association
The Los Angeles County Bar Association (LACBA) is one of the largest voluntary metropolitan bar associations in the nation and has more than 20,000 members. LACBA is engaged in advancing the administration of justice and meeting the professional needs of lawyers. For more information on LACBA, visit www.lacba.org.
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